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8 Old Romey Has a Record
Tall, lanky. Iu? n t Sony. head

held hlnh In .ill. hi hriaht nye an.l
prancing step renV.-tin- ; tin ."plfit that
made him notahi twenty years flK',

nd etill more not-il!- - I" 'Vi,
"Hnmeii" or. mow familiarly. "Old
Romev" the i'vl bay horse which
carrlll hi" owner nrt to the present
site ir Pond fteek. Ok.. travels
the xtreets of Wichita. Kansa. Spit
of the year- - or more that have
passed over hi hei.l he has the tire
of vouth. to all api' it anc-es-

, and he
pulls a buggy a r.ipid'.y and with as
much real plen.-ur- e .1 he did before
the Cherokee strip was opened.

It was no smali feat that "Oil
Romey" aoconipli.-lo- - 1. His owner. I.
K. Singer, a man of Wichita,
still recites the with pleasure,

ml the few who were there neve.'
tire In the telllnn f it. It is believed
that he holds the record for long dis-

tance travel, for. m that September
day. when the thousands of honie-eeeker-

"noonet an.l what-no- t gath-
ered along the Oklahoma-Kansa- s

line waiting impatiently for the shot
that would give them leaxe to cross
over and choose a claim In that rich
Cherokee country. "Old Romey trot- -

ted and paced, as t.iuc suueu hum.
aistance oi iweiu.-oo- e um m
enty minutes.

C'lia-sli- i lrulrW .lacUrabhlt.
I. X. Singer has owned "Romeo"

since 1887. He bought him from a

man named Miller. At that time
"Romeo" was a likely looking young
horse, at least 6 years old. but with-

out pedigree or known breeding. H-- i

could trot and he could pace but he
was a wild looking "critter. ana
most people who didn't know him
were afraid to drive him. There was
a mortgage of $75 against the animal
and Miller couldn't pay it.

"I'll lose him anyway." he told Mr.
Singer. "He a good horse. Give
me five dollars above the mortgage
and he is yours."

On that proposition the deal was
made. Miller had used the horse to
chase Jackrabbit across the prairies
west of Wichita. Mr. Singer knew
this, but he thought little of It until
one day when he was riding with
Mrs. Singer. The latter was afraid
of the horse, because of his show of
eplrlt. Reassured by her husband,
ahe allowed herself to be persuaded to
ride behind him. All went well until
"Romeo" saw a Jackrabbtt. Without
warning he struck out after It. It
was a merry chase, and one which
Mr. Singer was powerless to stop for
some time, despite his wife's lntreat-le- s.

To this day. it Is said, the old
horse likes nothing better than to
chase Jackrabbits, but the prairies are
fenced now, and he gets little oi mm
kind of sport.

Training for the Race.
But it was at the strip opening that

"Romeo" became famous. He was
not a young horse then, as horses go.
He was at least 12 years old, accord-
ing to Mr. Singer's calculations.

There was formed about that time
the Pond Creek Townslte company.
The Rock Island railroad already had

-- a depot there, and it w as planned by
this company to get to the townslte
first If possible. Mr. Singer was a
stockholder In the company. Ways
and means of getting there had been
discussed but none had been adopted.
Finally Mr. Singer declared that he
had a horse which could go from
the Kansas line to Pond Creek depot
In an hour and twenty-fiv- e minutes.
His colleagues were doubtful.

"If you can, you will be the first
one there," they said.

Six weeks before the opening "Ro-
meo" was put Into training. He was
driven every day and was cared for
as the occasion demanded. Two
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cob Pipes Left
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The manufacture of meerschaum
pipes may soon f tWo nreill- -.

tlons in current German trade Jour-

nals are to be credited. Reports to
the states government from
foreign representatives quote from
these Journals statements indicating
that .the industry is now facing a
situation for which there seems to
be no remedy, and the manufacturers
of meerschaum pipes and cigar hold-
ers will have to go out of business
or into some other line. They are
unable to secure anything like an
adequate supply of raw-- material, and
for the tritlling quantities they can
secure must pay a greatly Increased
price. In rhe last three years prices
of raw meerschaum have about dou-
bled and. at the same time, America
and England have secured control of
practically all the meerschaum still
to be had. Recently a small ship-
ment has been received in Germany
from Asia Minor the first in some
time. An advance of about 30 per cent
in price followed Immediately.

Practically all known deposits of
meerschaum have been exhausted, it
being now found only in the mines of
Eskl-Scheh- tr, in Asia Minor, and the
output there Is very aunall. Agents of
American and English manufacturers
have secured control of this entire

Last of Famous
Old Literary Circle

"Joys are sUtl ief: great and ripe
Joys."

"The Reveries .,f a Bachelor."
An old man uhns- - untroubled eyes

reflect the blu- - if the sea. whose
face time h is t .u- he.l so slightly that
it hus served : Ay to intensify the
peace of a natuie ever reaching out
lo the great spirit ( humanity, pass-
ed his elghtv-rf.i- i mile stone last
Friday. He is Ik (Donald G.
Mitchell!, the author of the "Rever-
ies," the type of a ! iy that is dead
as well as a siu.-erit- of heart that
must ring true through the ages.

The worts in which. tlfty-seve- n

years ago. he the softened
memory "f a :it-- f "Joys are still
left great ripe Joys" are today the
guldms; impul-'- .f his life. His is
the receptive v.iuie. the faith in
the lulini'.e purpose of all things
which will give his j uneinbiitered
to the end.
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weeks before the eventful day ho
was driven to Caldwell, the ren-
dezvous of so many who were going
to make the run. Kvery day after
that he was given work to "harden
him." as his owner put It.

The clay of the "run" the horse
was hitched to a road cart. He
was driven to a point about twelve
miles west of Caldwell, where some
,".uo people had gathered for the sum- -

purpose. In the cart were two men.
I. X. Singer and O. K. Stewart, the
latter also a resident of Wichita then
and now.

'I'lir 1 anions Run.
"We went back of the crowd about

a quarter of a mile." said Mr. Singer
In telling the story. "We had a can-
teen of water and a sponge, both for
the horse. 'Old Romey' was champ-
ing the bit and feeling as good as a
colt. When the signal was given, be
started. 1 held him back for the lir't
ten miles. Of course he went at a
pretty good clip, but I mean that he
didn't go so fast that he wanted to
go faster. He wanted to pass every-
thing In sight. In the tlrst ten miles,
we had passed. I should Judge, about
three-fourt- of the starters. One

1
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Marvel

man's horse dropped dead Just as we
went by him. 'I'll give you $500 to
xtop,' he yelled after us as be shook
a handful of bills, but we kept mov-
ing.

"As we pawed him. we turned Into
the trail. Before that our course
had been over the prairie. Then 1

let the old horse out in earnest. We
passed a sheriff from one of the coun-
ties near the line, and he shouted at
us that we had the best horse he ever
saw. At last there was but one ahead
of us, as far as we could see. Sha
was a school teacher. She drove a
rangy horse something on the order
of my own. He was a good one, too.
Twice we passed her, but each time
she passed us again, as we slowed
down to allow Stewart to Jump out
and sponge 'Old Romey's' head and
mouth as he went. The third time
we went by her we told her good-b- y

for all time. Just an hour and ten
minutes from the time we got the
signal, we pulled into the place where
Pond Creek now stands, i ou ought
to have heard the soldiers stationed
there. We were the first to reach the
townslte. That is, we were the first
of those who started where we did.
Some man, the soldiers told us.
passed by from another direction.
The school teacher was next. She
followed us only a couple of minutes
later. W. K. Reeves of Wichita came
less than half an hour afterwards.
We beat the train about twenty-fiv- e

minutes.
He Is Vet a Good Jloi- -.

" 'Old Romey' finished the run In
good shape. Of course he was warm.
We 'cooled him out' gradually, and he
didn't miss a feed. That afternoon I
drove him about eight miles out
across the prairie and back. From
the time we started until we got to
the townslte I did not touch him with
a whip. In fact, I don't suppose 1

have hit him with the whip once for
each of the twenty years I have
owned him."

And "Old Romey" Is still a good
horse. He greets his master by rear-
ing on his hind legs, then at a signal
comes at him with ears laid back
and gently lays his head on Mr.
Singer's shoulder. Every day Mrs.
Singer drives the old horse to a bug-
gy. He Is quiet enough now, but he
Is ever ready for a sprint, and he can
pull a buggy ten miles In as short a
time as any of the younger horses of
Wichita. Touch him with a whip and
his driver has plenty of trouble hold-
ing him.

"Old Romey" may live a decade yet.

output, and German manufacturers
,u" count on no more supplies irom

the price of raw meerschaum has ad
vanced 5U per cent.

The manufacturing town of Ruhla.
In the Thuringian forest, will be the
most affected. There from 3,000 to
4.000 workmen have for years past
been employed in this inuustry. A
Ruhla specialty is the meerschaum
pipe, and with it goes the manufac
ture of pipe stems, pipe lids and
mountings, cigar holders, and mouth
pieces. The annual output averages
540.000 genuine meerschaum pipes
with amber mouthpieces. The first
meerschaum factories were founded
in Ruhla in 1767. For the Ruhla the
passing of the meerschaum industry
Is a blow from which it will scarcely
be able to recover, practically the
entire population being dependent
upon this Industry.

This industry is quite extensive In
Austria, but up to the present there
has been no serious complaint regard-
ing the lack of crude merschaum.
though the effect of such a scarcity
may be seriously felt later. The pro
ductlon of amber is said to have con
siderably decreased during the past
two years; and as the demand is
at present greater than the supply,
prices are steadily advancing.

Forgotten Birthdays.
"Birthdays?" he said, smiling as

he looked down his window over the
snow-covere- d landscape of Kdgevvoo 1

farm. "I have forgotten them. I
have put them aside. But come again
when the summer Is here. We shall
have better things then, beautiful
things."

ills eyes traveled to his plants that
surround him on every side, early
spring blossoms that he had coaxed
Into bloom indoors, cheating the frost
of some of its tenderest victims.

His plants ami his books, his writ
ings. v hen the mood is on him thi
is his life. Around him are his chll
dren iiinl his grandchildren, and here
In the bouse, where for fifty years
he has found shelter from the unrest
of the world, within sight of the tow
ers of Yale, from which he gradu
ated in l4l, he invites his mu.se in
an Ideal entourage. There Is noth
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like Exercise.
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And Tlhey Both Got Peaches Too
Froni dreams of chicken dinners and apple pies,

a dilapidated tramp, dusty f.nd tired, was awakened by
loud voices. As he rubbed his eyes he saw, seated on
the grass not ten feet away, a young man and a girl.

"Yes. Harvey," the girl wns saying, petulantly, for
the sun had evidently warped her spirits, "that may be
the story you tell me, but Mabelle gave me quite a
different version of the affair."

Her companion was as cross as she. "Well, of
course. Alice," he replied, shortly, "if you think I'm
not telling the truth, there Is nothing I can do about
it. You ought to take my word against Mabelle's, I
should think."

So the quarrel Continued. The cuse was not dis-

closed, but it must have been unimportant, for the
gill's capricious fancy son turned to other topics. They
laughed and chatted gayly, as If there had been no
difference, but there was a undertone of irritation
that connaiitly threatened to break out again. The
man bad a basket of fine peaches, and as they talked
they began to eat them slowly. At last there was but
one left. The tramp gazed it t it longingly from under
the lilac bush.

"You ate three and I ate three, ami now there Is

Just one left." said the girl. "Youve been a good boy
for a while, so you can have this one."

"Hut, dear, I don't want It." lie replied.
"Well. 1 don't see why. 1 should think you would

eat It when I offer It to you first."
"Hut I don't want It." ,
"Xot even when I offer II."
"Xo, not even then."
The girl was getting angry. "You're mean and

selllsh, Harvey, not to take It when I ask you."
"Hut, Alice, my dear girl. I don't want the peach,

and I won't eat It. That's all there Is to it." His face,
too. was Hushed.

"You won't do anything for me now." walled Alice.
"Xonsense."
"Well, I don't care; It's true. Y'ou haven't been

ing In sight or sound to Jar upon the
senses. The old English house, like
Its personnal. Is harmony.

Deeply panelled rooms In dark
woods, hangings In soft colors, chairs
made for comfort as well as beauty,
with that certain suggestion of artis
tic austerity which Is Inseparable!
from Mr. Mitchell himself, and every-
where splendid spaces, make nit in
terior of the utmost attractiveness, j

i 'Uisiue, me nouse is i -- psi

are hedged with hemlock
brought bv the owner from the woods
and set up in this delightful barrier,
which, while it encloses the "farm"

Mr. Mitchell will not permit it to
be called an estate In no wise im- -
ledes the view.

The house Is set upon a knoll and
the approach to It, once so barren

f buildings, is now dottea wun prei- -
resldences, so that Xevv Haven in

the, near distance seems to be sweep-
ing up to the very gates. Ik Marvel
fled from the world, but it Is fast
vertaklng him. In summer., culti

vating his garden and so maintain
ing h s strength or nouy. in winier
he goes out as regularly as a pro-
fessional beauty who values her com-
plexion. If it be fair weather he
drives for an hour or two. If it be I
stormy he goes out on the wide porch
and tramps up and down for a con-
stitutional. Hence his skin has re-

served a singularly youthful tone, his
llgure Is upright, his gait assured.

Ik Marvel rarely sees any one in
these days. The visit of a stranger
disturbes him. If age has left any
mark, it Is in the extreme readiness
with which the sensitive nerves are
jangled out of tone. The white hair
brushed back from nis race is Sl.u
abundant enough to frame It In, as
of yore. The high, broad brow is I
unwrlnkled. the smile retains its
quaint humor. In a word, the origi
nal picture is intact years nave oniy
softened, not effaced the outline.

Among Last of a t.roui).
Donald G. Mitchell Is one of a re

markable group of literary giants
from whose ranks Thomas Bailey
Aldrich has so recently dropped out.
Horn in the same year and month as
Edward Everett Hale, he has kept I

pace with tne cnapiain or me sen-
ate, though with more measured and
less emotionally energetic step. v hen
he satirized the foibles of the me-

tropolis in "The Ixirgnette" at the be-

ginning of the 50's In a series of let-

ters that made the town ring. Jenny
Jnd was singing at Castle Square and

the Hungarian patriot, Kossuth, was
about to land.

The belles and beaux whose weak
nesses he exposed, traveien uptown
o the fashionable residential quar

ter at Union Square by a rapid tran
sit route of ancient omnibus horses.
The driver nar excellence was "the
Third avenue," and Tifth avenue
above Madison Square, which had
ust been rescued from the oblivion

of barren lields, was unknown, save
as a common road. Then, dames of
high degree still lived in Great Jones
stieet and thereabouts; Grace church
and old Trinity were those affected
by the excluslves. The town was a
tingle with excitement over the As-t- or

Place riots, wherein the English
actor Macready had so rough an ex
ample of American manners, ana
the fever of the California gold-seeke- rs

was in the air.
Central park was yet undreamed

f and the Atlantic cable not yet
laid. A. T. Stewart was one of the
greatest figures in the financial world,
with his shiploads to famlne-strlcK- -
en lands, and the crystal paiace
standing in Reservoir Square on
Murray Hill. Charlotte Brontes
books were as much a vogue as wasp-wais- ts

and the vapors, and the
American Xotes of Dickens, fol

lowing his visit, the scandal of the
literary set.

Shut Gates on World.
This was the world upon which Ik

Marvel shut the gates of Edgewood.
He had lived in the vortex and his
cosmopolitan training had only crys-
tallised his conservatism. Those lov-

able "Reveries of a Bachelor" were
written in Venice, while he was fill-
ing the post of Cnlted States consul
there and occupying a house on the
Grand canal. He was In Paris when
France was on the verge of revolu
tion months overflowing with ex-
perience hence the vividness with
which he portrays "The Battle Sum-
mer."

When he returned to Xew York,
aglow with its dignity as one of the
great capllalB of the world, Mitchell
impaled Its follies and graces alike
on a brilliant pen of satire, which
never lost the gentleness of humor
that took oft the edge. But such an
environment has little charm. He
longed for the dream life the life
of the heart and the Imagination.

All sorts of books have come from
behind that henieloi k hedge at Edge-woo- d

stories that have taken the
readers Into its intimacy, that have
prove, I Ik Marvels tender. human
interest in even the foibles at which
his hh.ifls were once alined. But he
has come less and less before the
public himself, and be deprecates
the Intrusion of his priv.o.v with a

so full of eet
that it would (lis. ii in the iinisl tu

roils.
This is the author of today, who.

at eighty-live- , leading the In. ot a
liiiet countiy gentleman, ins compan- -

, . .I 1,1,,,,,1,,.-- . ,11, llio 1" ,, 7

and cats aii-- a iu.l- - ou ed songster
e Included In Ik Marvel's house- -
Id tin. Is that "Jos ire

Kl.-.lt-
. ripe joys."

For stoma h troubles, biliousness
and constipation try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Many
remarkuble cures have been effected
by them. Price. "iG cent-,- . Simples
flee. For sale by all drugjj'.st-,- .

Wa do it right, HOCun DHV. Im
perlal Laundry Co.

at all nice since you met that horrid Mary Waters."
"Alice." said the man, sharply, "you know very well

that Isn't true."
The girl was now near tears. "Well, If you love

ine as you say you do, you would do anylng I ask."
"I will do anything that is reasonable."
"I don't believe It; If you would, you'd take that

peach."
"Oh, come, come; this Is foolish."
Alice stood up and threw back her head. "Very

well, sir. I've stood as much of this treatment as I
can. Y'ou w ill please take your choice you may Ither
obey my wishes iii this matter or you will leave me
at once."

With that amazing speech she stalked away, leav-
ing her lover gazing at the peach, which lay on a
stump. Hut trivial as the matter was, he, too, was ob-

stinate, and, following her example, he walked off In

the opposite direction. The hungry hobo under the
lilacs stared at the luscious cause of the quarrel. Such
a delicate morsel had not been within his grasp for
weeks. He crawled out, and, looking cautiously to be
sure that the young people were still moving away, he
captured the prize and retreated again In his hiding
place.

Before he had arranged himself comfortably, the
man down the lane suddenly turned and started back.
He soon reached the grass plot and slopped. Aston-
ished at the disappearance of the fruit, he looked
around for It. 'While he stood there, the girl, looking
over her shoulder, saw that he had returned. Slowly
she, too, retraced her steps and came back. When
within sight of the stump, she saw that the peach was
gone. With a relieved laugh, she ran to her lover.

"oh. Harvey," she cried, "you've eaten It, haven't
you. dear? I've been cross and horrid, and It's awfully
good of you to humor me this way."

The man took her In his arms and kissed her fer-

vently, but he said nothing. The tramp, who was just
finishing the peach, was also silent and satisfied. By
John Andrews.
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HOW 1 liKCAME A TRAMP.
Why did I become a tramp? Be- - more money than the average wage-caus- e

I could not heln it. I mav as worker. He is a periodic drunkard
well state nt the outset that I wns
not a student of sociology trying to
find out how the "other half" lives.
But I felt reasonably positive that

was an abnormally brilliant youth,
and would in a few years develop
Into a most formidable rival of
John D. Rockefeller. So at the age
of 13, when I had crammed Into my
bend all of the wisdom and stimu-
lating advice that emanates from
the works of Horatio Alger and Har-
ry Castleman. I ran away from home
and set out to seek fame and for-
tune.

I possessed $." in money and a
great ignorance of the ways of the
world. Two days after leaving home

found myself ejected from a box
car on the Northern Pacific railroad
In the midst of a North Dakota
prairie "dead broke."

For two days i went nungry. be- -
lug ashamed to beg; then a kind- -
hearted farmer's wife set before me
a big bowl of bread and milk and
advised me to go back home. I
should probably have taken her ad- -
vice had it not been for the fact that

fell in with a young tramp known
as the "Frisco Kid." He had been
all over the world, and to me was
the personification of all that It is
good to know. Under his tutelage I
learned rapidly.

1 learned to beg and how to travel
on freight trains without paying tri-
bute to the hrakeman. I learned to
lift artistically, and that In order to
be iv successful tramp one must not
steal. For the true tramp Is not a
criminal, in spite of the prevalent
belief to the contrary. When hungry-h- e

will appropriate to his own use
a stray chicken, or raid a vegetable
garden. But the tramp is a coward.

I learned that in Trampdom there
are three separate and distinct castes.

First in order is the "gay cat." He
Is the novice, the beginner, who is
not Initiated into the mysteries of the
tramp fraternity. He knows not the
tricks and haunts of the profession-
al beggar. He prefers the open coun-
try to the city, and will occasionally
work for a living. In the ranks of
the "gay cats," too, are found a few-rea- l

criminals young men for the
most part, born and bred in the
slums of large cities, compelled to
forsake stamping grounds where they
have become too well known to the
police, and by poverty forced into
Trampdom. A few years of life on
the road makes of the "gay cat"
either a professional tramp or an
habitual wearer of prison stripes.

The word "hobo" is used through-
out the west to designate all classes
of vagrants; but on the road the
hobo is an honest workingman out of
a job. forced by economic necessity
or drink, or both, to wander from
plate to place in search of employ-
ment. The number of hobos in this
country runs away up into the thou-
sands, and they constitute what the
political economists ca.ll 'Vlie sur-
plus labor army," The hobo de-
spises and is despised by the pro-
fessional tramp, and he seldom be-

comes one of them.
The "proper stiff" Is the profes-

sional tramp. Under no circum-
stances can he be Induced to per-
form any useful labor. He is lv

a beggar, and his wits
have by his mode of life. become
so sharpened that usually in the

in
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s:i:!cter. 1 manv wavs in

infect the bl,xd with and
a sure that refuses to heal.
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Uesh is and soon place is

which do reach
of the cause, and sore

course of a year he acquires much

and the fruits of his begging are
dlssipated In disgusting revelry,

The "proper stiff" Is well inform
ed on all not any
deep thought. Poetry and all varle
ties of fiction he devours with avid
ity, and he is well posted
on current events. As a
he excells. The gods of great un
rest" have whispered in his ear the
magic word, and the Wanderlust has
taken him through many strange
places and And these he
narrates with much circumlocution
and waste of words, for his
grammar Is bad his vocabulary is ex
tensive.

Last comes the mysterious "yegg- -
man." I have lived the life of the
professional tramp and have ..pen
free to enter exclusive tramp clr
ties, the very existence of which Is
doubted by the uninitiated, but
confess I do not know just who and
w hat the mysterious "yegg man" Is
"John Yegg" he is called on the road,
but beyond the fact that he is a "bad
man" little seems to be known of
him. From the meager information
which I have gathered at first hand
I judge him to be a professional
crook, who has taken to the road in
order to avoid arrest. He always has
the money, Is always armed,
associates with tramps and Is the
shabbiest dressed man on the road.

Such are the denizens of that un
der-wor- hl which I entereo at 15
years of age, thirsting for adven
tures, of which I had as
the chapters will show-- .
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A Magazine

An immaculate, tailored man,
Who dwelt In the ads,

Loved a girl on the oppoite page
Hissed out in the furrier's fads.

When each evening he called on the
maid.

Thev turned down the gas from
page two,

Till her father f.i. page twenty- -

Made use of an excellent shoe.
All undaunted, on page

He purchased a solitaire fine,
And eloped in an

Provided on page
Then away to the depot they whirled

Their honeymoon trip to pursue,
their tickets were bought on

road
on page forty-itw- o.

By their parent forgiven and blessed
It only remains now to mate

In an cottage lived
Nicely planned on page thirty

Exchange.

A Narrow Kscaix.
G. W. Cloyd, a of Plunk

Mo., had a narrow escape years
ago when he ran a Jimson bar Into
his thumb. He says: "The doctor
wanted to amputate It but I would
not consent. I bought a box of Buck
lins Arnica Salve and that cured the

wound." liTjc at all drug
gists.

OLD SORES
An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities and

poisons which are in the blood, and as, long' as this vital fluid
this impure, contaminated state the place will never heal. The application
of salves, powders, etc., may cause the spot to scab over, but a fresh
outpouring of matter from the blood starts it airain, arid thus it troes

Rr.tdually growing worse and affecting the entire health of the
here are

and poisoned. A long spell of breeds disease germs in the svstem
tiie f lilureof the elituinattve to remove the refuse and waste matter
of the body, the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, all

morbid matter
Bested by

apt to afflicted with
un mi votinif. hie. but when aire or nas.-.c- and
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and medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CA.

MONTEZUMA

ALBUQUERQUE . .

Capital and Surplus. $iou,ooo

INTEREST ALLOWED

CO.

With Amp't Mcana and Unturpaaa' Facilities.

Extends to Depositor Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicit
New Account Capital, 1150.000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier: W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-

mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell. Geo. Arnot, O. E.Cromwell.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISOX. TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RT.

THE

FIRST BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD8
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK IfcKBB
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLD3

s. . romiTorr
Autaorlted Capital $50O,O0t.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplui and Profits $250,000.M

Depository lor Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rsllwijr Compsny

STRICTLY

TRUST

NATIONAL

We solicit your banking
business and with the
assurance on our part
that it will be Kept
STRICTLY PRIVATE
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and Marqaette

. NEW MEXICO

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Preaideat
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Caahiei
Aulatant Cashier

Director
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It's Hard to Tell
good paint from bad by Just looking
at a pot of paint, it's only after It
has been exposed to the weather for
a few months that you can see the
effects of poor paint Then It is too
.'ate. If you buy your paints of usyou always get good paint the kindthat wears.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

Corner Third and Marquette

AND PROVISIONS

and Rex Flintkofe Roofing

Albuquerque, New

iStSite National Bamiti
ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

"OLD RELIABLE. ESTABLISHED 1S7!

L. B. PUTNEY !

THE WHOLESALE GROCER I

FLOUR, GRAIN

Mexico

i

Carrie the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries Id
In the Southwest. C

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N V
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement

First

VEGAS


